
Roll to Sheet Label Machines with 
ONE COLOR Flexo by FLEXOR
innovative solutions in slitting, rewinding and die cutting

Re-register  
sheeting, 

die cutting and 
printing

Shingle stream 
delivery table for 

sheeted labels 

Servo driven flexo 
station for coating 

or printing

SH Series

HIGHLIGHTS: 

- Fully Servo motor driven
- Web width up to 440mm
- Shingle Stream delivery 
- Optional ONE COLOR Flexo Station
- Re-register / Print to register functionality
- Sheet label Production (any size)



EMIS Ltd., Jana Kochanowskiego 45/3, 01-864 Warsaw, Poland 
phone: +48 22 560 30 80 web: www.flexor.pl e-mail: info@flexor.pl

FLEXOR SH Series     380    440

Max. web width (mm)    380    440

Max. unwind dia. (mm)    900    900

Max. rewind dia. (mm)    750    750

Max. machine speed (m/min)          150    150

Die Cutter: max. /min. cylinder size (inch)   10/24    12/24

Die cutting / Print to register: ± 0.2mm  Yes     Yes

Dimensions LxWxH (mm)         6600x1500x2000        6600x1600x2000

Shingle Stream Delivery Table

Servo Outfeed NIP Roller 2 

Servo infeed NIP Roller 1 

Servo driven matrix 
rewinder

Double Die Cutting Station
with sheeting possibility 

integrated air assisted 
Turnbar

Crush cutting knife station 

UV and /or IR Drying

Jumbo Unwind for 900mm rolls
approx. 3000m

For contact details of all agents 
and distributors, please visit:  

www.flexor.pl

www.flexor.pl 
www.youtube.com/flexor4u

Web decurler

Servo driven Flexo Unit

Servo Technology

     Sheet Label

One Color Flexo

UV/ IR/ Corona

Shingle Stream

Latest servo motor technology ensures
perfect web tension

With a double gearing of 1/8inch and 1/32inch tooth 
pitch any size sheet can be easily produced 

With this servo driven one color flexo unit you can now 
print sheets and labels and free up more press time

Drying by UV, IR or a pretreatment using Corona with our 
machine you can now  have it all 

The shingle stream delivery table will count sheets and batches 
as well as form batches after a certain amount of sheets

Matrix Rewinder
High quality servo driven matrix rewinder ensures that even the 
most difficult matrix can be rewound easily

Web Decurler
With our innovative web decurler device all sheets produced 
will be straight with any curvature 

Perfect Sheeting
Perfect tension during sheeting process is key to speed and quality  
hence every FLEXOR slits between two servo driven Nips 

Our customers

Build in IQ

Ergonomy

Flexibility

Efficiency 

Service Promise

Commitment

250 Job Memory, Online Diagnostics,
multi lingual support

Designed with the operator in mind, the 
machines are user friendly and easy to setup

Highly versatile with many optional extras
make the FLEXOR machines your choice no.1

FLEXOR stands for efficiency, high speed,
high quality and durability - Test us! 

Reliable, quick and formless! 

We commit to not only be your supplier
but your partner for now and the future! 

From multi-nationals to family owned 
businesses we are present on all continents! 

MORE POSSIBILITIES

The SH Series stands for highly versatile sheeting machines and unique solutions which allow our customer to manufacture almost any sheet size 
using any material. If it’s A5, A4, A3 or SRA3 or any other size this machine will deliver you what you expect. With a double gear-
ing you can use a 1/8inch tooth pitch or a 1/32inch tooth pitch to sheet any size. It is highly efficient, fully servo driven and easy to 
setup. With FLEXOR’s unique sheeting technology and accuracy you will in no time be producing high quality sheets made to or-
der. Our FLEXOR sheeters are used to manufacture small batches of 10 sheets or long runs with batches of 500 sheets - it is your choice! 

Join our long list of satisfied customer today and book a reference visit to see our machines perform.   

EMIS Ltd. reserves the right to modify or update all product specifications and functions


